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FA KM AM) (JAKWEN. ha-- f of your friend, and together enjoj
a feast fit for the god. In closing I
must add that most varieties are better il njnhat

W Aim
! ripened in the house, especially the latter
sorts, although there are exceptions tc
the rule.

ning, and upon arrival at the Opera
Houe d No. 23 already occupied.
The owner was an early comer. But.
contrary to their expectations. n amount
of polite jwrsuasion could induce the
occupant to mow. The smile of beiuty
and the threats of brute force alike had
no elfect, and our two friends took their
separate scats with a final helpless pro-
test. The occupant of No. 23 did not
move once during the performance, nor
iro out between the acts. aud. strange
to relate, when the audience filed out,
and the hou-- e was left dark and silent,
No. 23 was still occupied. Drunk? Oh,
eo. It is always occupied by a post.

Keffiscd to Jlove.
A peculiar cr.e of locrishnes is re-

ported as o: currim: in the I eland Oj era
House recent ly, at the performance f
'Errninie," says the Albiny J inol.
A young gentleman who Lad invited a
young lady to attend the opera with him
was unable to get consecutive teats.
Nos. 21 and 2 on a certain row were
the best he could get. No. 23 was al-

ready taken. He bought the seats, how-
ever, and explained the situation to the
young lady. it won't matter,"
she said, ''doubtless the person who has
No. 23 will readily exchange" With
thi in view, they started out last eve

YU?I arm and (iarden Note.
It is always better to feed the surplus

of the farm than to sell it oil the same.
The better farmers understand botany

the better success might attend their
sowing seed, and better fruits and crops
might be grown.

The manure made upon the farm
should all be employed first, and then if
there is a deficiency, resort to artificial
means of supply from without.

The bull this'rle, unlike the Canada
thistle, does not propagate from under-
ground roots, but can easily be got rid oi
in two seasons by not allowing any plants
to go to seed.

If farmers fully appreciated the value
of wood ashes, they would take better
care of them, and spread them upon mow-irif- r

land or amlv them to irrowinsr crops.

Do yon frel dull, bicjruid. low-spirite- d, life-leV-s,

and indefvrihably miwraMi-- , lth pbyaJ-cal!- y

and mentally: eiprn-nc- a ne of
fullness or bloating after eatm. or of (rm-nes- s,"

or emptiness of stomach in lh rnorn-la- g,

tonjrue atei. Iitter or Iwil taAt in
mouth. imrular appetite, dLuin.' frequent
headaches, blurred eyesight, flitatinj; speck "
before ttw? eyes, nervous prostration or ex-
haustion, irritability of temper. ht fluhe.alternating with chiiiy sensation. harp.
biting, transient pain here ami there, cold
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefuln-- , or
disturbed and unref reshinir aleep. constant,
indescribable feeling of dread, or of itnpcad-tnj- r

calamity ?
If you have all. or any considerable number

of these symptoms, you are suffering- - from
that most common of Ameri-n- n mala-lie--Uiliou-

Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated
with Dyspepsia, or IndijjvMion. The mom
complicated your disease has become. th

) greater the number and diversity of symp-- i
toms. No matter what stna-- it ha reached.

Pork for Home ITao.

It may, possibly, pay best to have
large, fat porkers for market purposes, to
Euit the needs of the packers of pork,
who want the larc, heavy pork, but
when it comes to the home supply, we
want our pork with but a small portion
cf fat. There are some breeds of pi's,
noticeably so the small English York-
shires, which produce a very lare pro-
portion of fat, and, while they may
please the eye of most persons, when in
the living form, wnen killed and dressed
the large proportions of fat makes the
meat undesiiab.'e for most palates. It
does not pay to rai.-- e pigs solely, or al-

most so, for lard. With the'exception
of, perhaps, the Uerkshires, most of our
well-know- n breeds of pigs are, in their
purity, rather too much inclined to lay
on fat to make them desirable for home
use, and we have for a number of years
been experimenting to find out how to
produce just -- uch porkers as would best
meet the requirements. ; AVhila the breed-
ing has a great deal to do with having
good pork for home U'-e- , the feeding
phiys a very important part, and the
quality of the pork depends in a great
measure on proper feeding. "We de not
like having the porkers confined to small
pens, even though the pigs ma 3 fatten
up more quickly lhan if they have plenty
of exercise; room, but let them have the
run of a good clover lot during the sum-
mer and fall, ringing the pigs so that
they cannot destroy the soil, then supply
them with grain, in different forms,
daily, with p.'cntv- - of fresh water, at
kt-- t once a da', as much as they will
drink. Hogs can be kept in fair condi-
tion on plenty of clover and water, but
to make them improve as they should,
grain should be given. A good summer
teed is one made ly having corn and
oats ground together, say in proportion
of one bushel of corn to two of oats,
then making a slop of this. Our plan is
to half till a barrel with this mixture
and then moisten the mass (with cold
water in summer and hot in winter;, do-
ing this in the afternoon or evening, and
then feeding it, diluted to the proper
consistency, next morning, by which
time it will hive soured sufficiently.
It is well to add a coup.'e of handfuls of
bait as well as a half peck or so of bits
of charcoal. This charcoal can readily
be secured on the farm, where wood lires
are used, by sieving the wood ashes and
using the bits of charcoal which remain
in the sieve. IJreeders1 Journal.

Dr. Ilerce' C.oldrn ."Tied leal DivcoTcry
will subdue if, if taken ueoordinif to direc-
tions for a reasonable length of time. If not
cured, complications multiply and Consump-
tion of the Lung-s- . Skin I Ms aw s. Heart Disease,
Hheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave
maladies an? quite liable to net in and, sooner
or later, induce, a fatnl termination.

Dr. Plcrce'N c;ldeu Medical Dis-
covery acts powerfully upon the Liver, and
through that greiit blood - pun! in org-an- .

cleanses the system of all blood-tai- nt and im.'
purities, from whatever cause ariinj. It is
equally efficacious in acting; upon the Kid-
neys, and other excretory ortrans. cleansing-- ,

strengthen in sc. and r their disease. As
an appetizing-- restorative tonic, it promotes
digestion and nutrition, thereby building- - up
bothiloh and strength. In malarial district,
this wonderful mdieine has gained gnat
celebrity in curing- l ever and Ague, ChilLi and
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred

Dr. rierce'n Cioldeu Medical DIs- -

advantage of using an article that is pure and always
THE is, you are certain of having the same satisfactory results.
Eight prominent Professors of Chemistry, of national reputation,
have analyzed the Ivory Soap, and the variation in each is so

trifling that the quality of the "Ivory" may be considered reliably
uniform. Each pronounced it to be remarkably pure, and a su-

perior laundry soap.

A WORD OF WARNING,
"are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the

CURES ALL HUMORS,
from a common lllotch. or Krurtion. to the
worst Scrofula. Salt-rheu- revcr-sorea- ."

Scaly or Kough Skin, in short, ail disease
caused by bad blood an? conquered by this
powerful, purifying1, and invigorating- - medi-
cine. (Jreat Hating-- Ulcers rapidly heal under
its benig-- influence. Especially has it msni-ftte- d

its potency in curing- - Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, Uoils. Carbuncles. Sore Kyes, Scrof-
ulous Son s and Swelling, Hip-Joi- nt Disease.
"White Swelling's," ioitrp, or Thick Neck,
and Enlarg-e- (Jlands. Send ten cents in
stamps for a largt? Treatise, with colond
plates, on Skin DiM-iises- . r r the same amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."
Thorougrhlv cler.nset it by using; Dr. Ilerce
Ciolden iUedlcal Discovery, and good
dig-t'Stio- a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital
strength and bodily health will be established.

CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula ortlie fungs is arnsted
and cured by this remedy, if taken in the
earlier stag-e- s of the disease. From its mar-
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
when first offering- thi now world-tame- d rem-
edy to the public. Dr. Tierce thought seriously
of calling-- it his "Consumption Cuke," but
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
a medicine which, from its wonderful com-
bination of tonic, or Ftrengtlu-ning- , alterative,
or blood-eleanein- gr, anti-biliou- s, i'ctoral, and
nutritive properties, is unequaled, not only
as a remedy for Consumption, but for ail
liiroiiic DiMcakCH of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lung's. Spitting- - of Illood. Short-

ness of lin-ath- . Chronic Nasal Catarrh, ltron-chiti- s.

Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold bv Druggists, at $I.OO, or Si-- t llottlasi
for it&.OO.

f3ET Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce'i
book on Consumption. Address,

World's Dispensary Medical Association,

663 ITI a in St., IIUFFALO, N. V.

There
Ivory';" th(ey ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remark-o- f

the genuine. Ask for " Ivory " Soap and insist upon getting it.able qualities
Copyrisht 1SS6, by Procter & Gamble.

MARVELOUS
Bnn m.T. t anv -- nrf I do not mean merely to stop themif1 1 Y1

for a time nnd then have them return ngnin. 1 mfnti a
radical cure. 1 hare made the disece or k lTi, LFIL-KPS-

or FALLING SICKNESS a lifelong tspxiy. I
warrant my remedy to cure the wore cases. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a l ree Lottie
of my intalhble remedy. (5ive Express and Post Office.

ItOOT. ' ' ' . 1 I'enrl St. v 1 rl.

They contain the essential' inorganic ele-

ments of plants.
Those who have mulched tree trunks

during the summer, to retain moisture in
the soil, should be careful to remove the
coarse litter in time or it will become a
refuge for mice during the winter. Again,
there may be so much mulching done as
to incline roots to come too near the sur-

face.
A Virginia farmer, who has been ex-

perimenting with sorghum as a fodder
crop for cows and feeding hogs, rinds
that cattle eat it with a relish, especially
when sown sothickiy that the stalks: are
not larger than a man's finger, and that
hogs are not only fund of it, but grow
finely on it.

Because pigs huddle together at night,
and thus keep themselves warm, many
think that shelter is less important for
them than for other stock. Their feeding
place, especially, should always be
covered and protected from winds. The
pig has little hair on its body, and is
more sensitive to cold than any other
farm stock. After being huddled up
under cover all night, their exposure in
feeding is all the more likely to be in-juriou- s.

It has generally been supposed that
tomatoes which mature during cloudy or
rainy seasons arc more acid than those
that mature in bright, hot sunshine. "We

have found, however, that the late to-

matoes, which were picked oil to ripen
under cover are not so acid as those which
ripened on the vines. They are not so
high-flavore- d, it is true, but still leoS acid.
Nearl' all the tomatoes now so abundant
in the markets are ripened under cover,
aud they are larger, more shapely, with
less crack and rot than the earlier supply.

Ratal New Yorlier.
Boots for table use should not be al-

lowed to freeze, or shrink from drying.
The supply forthekitchen may be packed
in barrels or boxes, covered with dry
earth, and placed in the cellar. Large
quantities should be stored in trenches.
Cabbages may also be stored in trenches.
Onions may be placed in barrels and the
whole deeply covered with hay. Onion
sets are best kept by planting, if the soil
is open. Parsley may be had when
wanted, by planting roots in a box of
soil and keeping it in the kitchen or other
lin-h- t room where it will not freeze.

"We have long thought that much of the
soft corn almost wasted in fattening pork
might be more profitably fed to cows.
The well-fe- d pig rejects the soft green
cob, which in this stage has a good deal
of nutriment. His digestion, contrary to
popular belief, is not as good as that of
the cow. Give the fattening pig a greater
varietv of food, and he will not only
thrive" better but make more healthful,
if not quite so fat, pork. The corn judi-cious- lv

fed to milch cows will give far
better' returns, keeping them from grow-
ing poor, as cows are apt to do at this
season when not given extra feed.

We are satisfied from long experience
and observation that a great mistake is
made in ordering large size 3 to 4 year
old fruit trees in preference to a smaller
size of two years old. First, the freight
or express charges are double. Second,
the larger trees are more likely to die be-

cause of poorer roots, in proportion to the
size of the tree. Third, they can not be
packed as well and go a long journey as
safely as smaller trees. In our long ex-

perience we have found that a medium-size- d

2 year old tree taken up and set at
the same time as a large 3 or 4 year old
tree, will come into full bearing first and
be the healthier. Popular Gardening.

The mvstery of the formation of the
potato scab is explained by the Connecti-
cut Experiment Station: The skin of the
potato is a layer of cork-cell- s, and when
injured it heals by the formation of a new-cor-k

layer. "When the tuber grows in
water, or in a wet soil, the cork layer
thickens at various points, producing
many little warts on the surface, and ren-

dering the cuticle less resistant of decay.
If th(Texccss of water continues for a con-

siderable time, decay sets in and the
starch and tissues of -- the tuber become
discolored. But if the decay is arrested,
fim nnrlc lavcr forms between the de

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Medical Work for Young

and Middla-Ag- ei Men.

DISCOVERY- -
Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Any book learned in one reading.

Recommended by Mark Twain, Richard Proctor,
the Scientist, Hons. W. V. Astok, Jldah P. Benja-
min, Dr. iliNOR, Class of KM) Columbia Lawr stu-
dents ; 2) Ht Meriden ; iKi at Norwich ; Sou at Oberlin
College : two classes of "JKt each at Yale ; 40U at Uni
versity of Penn, Phila. ; 4K) at Wellesley College, and
three large classes at Chatauqua University, &c.
Prospectus rosT free from

PROF. LOISETTE. Kifth Ave-- New York.

KIDDER'S
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by the PEA BO D YPUBLISHED No. 4 Bullfinch St.,
Ko.ton.Mn!. WM. II. I'ARKEK, iI. !.,
Consu'ritifr Physician. More than one million
old. It treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility,

Premature. Decline. Exhausted Vitality, Impaired
i50r. and Impurities of the Blood, and the untol I

mUer.'e consequent tliereon. Contains Sin) paifei,
substantial emlOH d bin iinz. full Tilt. Warranted
the best popular medical treatise published in the
Kii"iish language. Price only 1 by mail, postpaid,
and concea.ed in a plain wrapper. Ilivstratiic
tamplefrer if you send now. Address a ; above.

Xtme this paper.

.&xvzjriii&'... i--l-' in, nil,,. Grandest
Dr Modern daV'

AXLEFRAZER GREASEnnuT TV THE WORLD

A SURE CURE FOR
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.

Over ?,noo Physicians have sent us their approval of
DIG ESTYLIV, saying that it is the best preparation
for Indigestion that they have ever used.

We have never heard of a case of Dyspepsia where
DIGESTYLIN was taken that wan not cured.

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM. .
IT WILL. CURE THE MOST AGGRAVATED CASES.

IT WILL STOP VOMITING IN PREGNANCY
IT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.

For Summer Complaints and Chronic Diarrluea,
which are the direct results of imperfect digestion.
DIGESTYLIN will effect an immediate cure.

Take DYGESTYLIN for all pains and disorders or
the stomach ; they all come from indigestion. Ask
vour druggist for DIGESTYLIN (price $1 per large
bottle). If he does not have it send one dollar to us
and we will send a liottle to you. express prepaid.
Do not hesitate to send your money. Ocr houae is
reliable. Established tweutv-flv- e vears.

VM. F. KIDDER 'A-- CO.,
Manufacturing Cheinisr N.I John St., N. V.

Cy Oct the Oerufnf. Sold Everywhere.

nil get Pensions. M H disa-
bled ; Officers' travel pay,
bounty collected: DeserterOLDIERS

w relieved; 22 yean practice. Success or no lee.
I.awt sent free. A. W. McCormick & Son. a.hiB5u.n, I), t.

A MONTH can be

GOES DIRECT TO WEAK 5PDT5.
Don't allow yourself to break. Keep up
Youth, Health, Visor. As pood at M years as
at 25, as pood at 75 a at 40. At the first slgTi
of troin back begin the use of Wells' Health
ItENEWKR. Rejuvenates lapinR vital forces,
causos the blood to course through the veins
as in youth. For weak men, delicate women.
Cures Dyspepsia, Erain or Nervous Weakness
Exhausted Vitality, Iiestre Vi-jo- $1.00.
Dm, or El. IL S. Wellh, Jersey City, N.J.

Cultivating the Pear Tree.
The following interesting paper was

read a a recent meeting of the Horti-
cultural Hock-t- of .Miami County, Ohio:

The pear is not a native of this conti-
nent, but belongs to Europe and Asia,
where it may be found in its wild or
primitive state. There it exhibits more
thrift than the apple, and grows to
greater dimensions. .From the East it
has been carried to our continent, where
it has found a soil adapted to its growth,
und a climate calculated to more fully
develop the fruit. The pear is said to
have been known to survive the change
of seasons for oOO 3'ears (probably that
was before the introduction of blightj,
and to attain to an enormous size, as
the great tree of Herefordshire, England,
which shades half an acre, and has pro-
duced in one season oOO bushels of
fruit: or the famous tree in the vicinity
of Vincennes, in our own country,
which, at the age of forty 3'ears, pro-
duced ISO bushels of fair fruit. The pear
is not only profitable as a fruit tree, but
the wood is line grained and heavy, and
Yankee ingenuity has succeeded in mak-
ing a fair quality of ebony therefrom.

The soil for the pear should be toler-ab- h'

heavy clay loam, with heavy clay
subsoil, well underdrained, although
some varieties do well on a gravelly sub-Eoi- l.

In fact, the pear will succeed in a
greater variety of soil and climate than
uny other of our cultivated fruits. There-
fore, if you have the most desirable
situation, all will be well; if not, select
the best you have. Having determined
where and how many trees we will plant,
the selection of varieties should be de-

termined by the object for which we
plant. If for market, I would plant few
varieties, sa3r Madeleine, for very early;
Uartlett, Duchesse, Ueurre d'Anjou and
Lawrence. If for amateur purposes, or
for home use, I would plant about as
follows, which I will name in the order
of ripening: Madeleine, Tyson, Dartlett,
Sheldon, Meckel, "White Doyenne, Duch-
esse, Beurre d'Anjou, Lawrence and
Ueurre Easter, or some other late variety.
This will irive us an abundance of
choice fruit through the season.

If possible, go in person to some reli-
able nurseryman and have him take two
or three stout assistants to his two-year-ol- d

trees (have none older) ; select a good
stocky tree, have it taken up in your
presence and immediately mossed, that it
may not dry or come in contact with the
air for any length of time, for therein
lies the length of life and thrift of your
trees. Then pay the nurses-ma- n well
for his extra trouble. The ground hav-
ing been previously prepared for deep
plowing in the fall, turning under a lib-
eral supply of manure, and marked
twenty-liv- e feet each way, dig two feet
square and one and a half deep, till with
rich loam to the proper depth to receive
the tree, which should be a very little
deeper that it stood in the nursery. The
soil should be tramped well around the
roots and watered, if dry; then two
inches of dry soil should be put on top.

The soil should be carefully cultivated
for a few years, or until the trees com-
mence bearing. Then, t with an occa-
sional top-dressin- g, they will be able to
care for themselves, and you may invite
your friends to accompany you to the
pear orchard, where, with honest pride
you may call his attention to the golden
tints of the Bartlett. the magnificent size
of the Duchesse, and the rich brown
russet of th& ever loved Seckel: and
there fill your basket; carry them, to
your better half, and then to the better

made working for us.
AUE.N'TS preferredSIQOtoSSOO

who oun furnish their own horses and give their time
to the business. Spare moments may be profitably
employed also. A few vacancies in towns and cities
R F. JOHNSON & CO.. Hil l .Main St., Richmond. a

L'flMC sTl Book-keep:n;- renmanship.Anthmetie.
'UntC Shorthand, tfce. thoroughly taught bv ?n:i'.

KK ANT'S Oi.l.M.K. 4i7 Main M., KofTnl... N. .
Quick,

com pi finBuchu-Paib- a.

SS n. day. Samples worth f t.V), FREE

ELY'S CREAM BALM

Gives relief at once and cures

COLD IN HEAD,
Catarrh and Hay Fever.
"Sot a. liquid or SnnfT.

Apply Balm into each nostril.
ElyPros..2:iriOrefnvk-- St . N.Y.

pure, all ainoyinsr Kidney. IilaOder ani
Crinary diseases, Catarrh of Wadder, Ac. fl.
Urusts E. H. Welij, Jerwy City, N. J.

. mr not under the horse's feet. WriteS5L316 ,V o i Safety Rein Holder Co.. Holly. Mich.

to Soldiers Heirs. Sen ltann. Croat FnnlichPnut andrculars. C L. L. 13! NC
Att'y, Washitisrton. D. ( Blair'sPill: j

Rheumatic Remedy.LiV6 USA 1

livn! ltov,:tl: round. 11 I'ills.rettifs Eye Salve !nilbnii worth STW per lb.
a box uy dealerT wort l SI.' km, but ii sold at 2jc--LADIES.WANTED for
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Tn Citr or Country, for our Holiday Trade, to take light,
plea.ant work at their own home?, tl- - to 3. per day can ba
quietlv made, work etit by mail any ditance. PartuEu.art
tree No canvassing. Addrens at once CKi t.M Aiti

Milk St., Boston, Mui, P.O. Box 5170.
2U dny. No pay tin rurro.llnbit I ' ii red satisfactory before any pay.

OPIUM Prof. J. M. Harton. 2Mh Vard. Cincinnati. O-- J. btcpneua, wmc
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PAYSthe FREIGHT
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WET
fnot stj.e) a jranuent that wiil ke
him dry in the Lardt-s-t u,rm. It is
called TUWEk'S HSU l'.KANI

SLICK KK," a name farnii.ar to every
Cow-tx- y aii OTer tr.e Und. W.th theta
the only perfect Wfd and Waterproof
Coat ii" Tower's iKih I'.rand s.icker.
and take no other. If ycur storekeeper

to live dollars in a Jtubbt-- r Coat, and
ai his first ha'.f hour's xpnence in
a storm finds to his sorrow that it is
tard'.y a better protection than a mos-
quito netting, not only iVe'.s.cfiagrined
at beinc so bad:y taken in. but also
tee'.s if he does not look exactly like
TYk (or Ihe FISH 15KAN'I ' SLICK LK

J.Twt.iL?iSimninTi t., It'r'fon. !dots not hare the fish brasd, send for descriptive cataltnie. A.
Berr ixe Scale. For free prx Us
snettion tht ptT and address

JONES OF BINGHAMT8N.
niNiJHAMTON. N. F.

THE YOUTH'S GOr.lPANION SPECIAL OFFER.

A $2.50
PAPER

cayed and healthy parts and the potato
is scabby.

Some farmers have tried banking up
the basement of barns, especially the
roadway to the doors, with loose stones,
covering the whole with dirt. This
makes a dry roadway, but the objection
is that these covered stone heaps become
the harbor for rats, and it is almost im-

possible to destroy or drive them away.
The best rule is to keep farm tools housed
when not in use. If, however, they have
been left out until now, no time should
be lost in getting them in. The wastage
from exposure of costly implements is
enormous every year, and it is responsi-
ble for considerable of the hard times
that some farmers complain of No mat
ter how soon tools are rusted out, the
farmer cannot escape paying for them.

See Large Advertisement in Previous Number of tids Paper.

To any New Subscriber who will CUT OUT and send us
this Slip, with name -- and P. O. address and $1.75 In
Money Order, Express Money Order, Registered Letter or
Check, for a year's subscription to the Companion, we
will send the paper free each week to Jan. 1st, 1888, and
for a full year from that date to Jan. 1st, 1889. if ordered
at once this offer will Include the

Double Holiday Numbers

FREE

TO JAN 1,

13SS. FOR $1.75.
For Thanksivlnrr and CnrlstmaR.

with Colored CoTers and Full-pag- e Frontispiece Pictures. Tber will be unusually attractive thU jear

PERRY MASON & CO., 45Tomple Place, Boston. Mass,
Twenty pages each,

Address


